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HS23 - Animal Management Procedure 

Exposing students to animals at school is a positive way for them to understand and 

experience the wonders of God’s creation, to learn how to be safe around animals 

and they are a great inspiration for learning tasks eg writing. 

Farm Animals in Surrounding Paddocks 

The farm animals are owned and managed by our Proprietor. While most have been 

raised from babies or born on the property, they are essentially wild animals and are 

therefore unpredictable in their behaviour. 

Only the Proprietor and those adults delegated feeding duties by him, may enter the 

paddocks surrounding the school. At no time may any students, parents or teachers 

enter the paddocks. 

Animals within the School 

A teacher will be responsible for the feeding and management of the animals within 

the school eg fish, chickens. Students may be delegated responsibility for feeding 

the chickens and fish after receiving training. 

Students must be taught hygiene practices to minimise any illnesses that can arise 

from working with animals. 

The teacher in charge will be responsible for overseeing the cleaning out of 

cages/tanks. 

Visiting Animals 

If teachers or students would like to bring an animal onto the school grounds, 

permission must be sought, in advance, from the Principal. This is to ensure particular 

students’ needs are addressed and provided for eg fear, anxiety etc. Animals should 

be kept on a lead or in a pet container to ensure they are under control at all times. 

The owner is responsible for cleaning up messes left by the animal. 

The animals should only be at school for a limited period of time (not for the whole 

day) out of consideration for their well-being and the focus of the students. 

Feeding Animals 

If students or families choose to feed the farm animals, this must be done through 

the metal fence outside the school office. The fence is stronger than the fences near 

the car park and so provide additional protection. 
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Teachers will teach students how to be aware of animals’ behaviour when 

feeding them and the proper processes eg throw food on the ground, release 

before the animal’s mouth gets close to your hand, present food using a flat palm. 

Animal Sickness 

If a farm animal becomes unwell, the Principal will be notified and she will pass on 

the information to the Proprietor who will take the appropriate measures. 

For the chickens or fish, the teachers-in-charge will take the appropriate measures. 

 

 


